GOVERNMENT OF MIZORAM
POLICE HEADQUARTERS: AIZAWL

Dated Aizawl, the 13 Nov., 2018.

CIRCULAR

In pursuance of Office Memorandum issued by GAD, Govt. of Mizoram vide Memo No. B.14015/18/2017-GAD dt. 09.11.2018 regarding prohibition of Firecrackers and other Pyrotechnic materials etc. during Christmas 2018 and New Year 2019 festival period, all Government employees are expected to comply with this prohibition and not to indulge in the use of Firecrackers and other Pyrotechnic materials etc. and make this prohibition a success during the coming festival season.

This should be brought to the notice of all staff working under Mizoram Police Department for strict compliance. Any person violating this prohibition will be viewed seriously.

( JOHN NEIHLAI) IPS,
Dy. Inspector General of Police (Hqs.),
Mizoram, Aizawl.

No.CB/PHQ/Fire Crackers/11/ 77

Copy to:-
1) Directors- ACB/F&ES.
2) DIsG - NR/SR/TRG/OSD/CID, Mizoram.
3) AIsG- II/III/TRG/Legal/Modernisation.
4) SsP - Aizawl/Lunglei/Siaha/Lawngtlai/
Serchhip/Champhai/Kolasib/Mamit/
F&ES/ Security/ACB/CID(SB)/
CID(Crm.)/MPRO/Traffic.
5) C0S - 1-MAP/2-MAP/3-MAP/1-IR/2-IR/
3-IR/4-IR/5-IR/PCL. PTS TZL.
6) PPS to DGP/PS to IGP/PS to IGP (Intl.and L&O).
7) All Branches of PHQ.
8) The Under Secretary to the Govt. of Mizoram - GAD / Home Deptt.
9) IP charge Computer and Software Cell, MPRO for information and necessary action.

( LALLIANMAWIA ) IPS,
Asstt. Inspector General of Police-1,
Mizoram, Aizawl.